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President and Founder 
Inovautus Consulting 
Boulder, CO 
www.inovautus.com

Social Media: 

Twitter: @Inovautus | @sarah_johnson28

https://www.linkedin.com/in/sjjohnson

https://www.facebook.com/inovautus.consulting 

 

Career Highlights:

Sarah is the Founder and President of Inovautus Consulting and the President of
CPAsNET. She is a successful growth advisor that helps public accounting �rms grow
and evolve. Sarah is nationally recognized for her contributions to the profession,
having appeared on the 20Under40 and Top 100 Most In�uential List of Consultants
for multiple years. She is a well recognized speaker, trainer and author. She is actively
involved in various professional and charitable organizations, including the CPA
Consultants Alliance, AAM, her church and several other local groups. When she’s
not working, you can �nd her gardening, cooking, traveling or doing anything
outdoors with her family. 

Favorite books/websites/speakers:

The Global Leadership is the most recent resource I have found that I am consuming.
I have a lot of favorite business authors, including John Maxwell, Simon Sinek, David
Livermore, and Daniel Cable to name just a few.

What websites/magazines do you use to keep up on news of the accounting
profession?

CPA Practice Advisor, Accounting Today, AICPA, State CPA Society news.
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See more of the 2018 40 Under 40 Honorees, and the 20 Under 40 Vendor Superstars.
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